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LXX To "lip,r·ta, (} E16EV ' I) 
V Onus quod vidit Habacuc propheta. 
T The revelation which Habakkuk the prophet saw. 
This verse, supplying a title to the Book, is the work of an editor. 

See for similar headings, prefixed to other prophetical-writings or parts 
of them: Is. 1,1. 2,1. 13,1, Jer., Jos., Joel, Am., Obad., Micah, etc. 

The word is used to mean (I) a material load carried by men 
(Jer. 13,21,22) or placed on the back of an animal (Ex. 23,S). and (2) 
an utterance, especially a prophetic oracle or revelation from Yahweh 
(Is. 14,28. Ezek. 12,10). The second meaning comes from the verb 

::.= lift, lift up, and esp. lift up the voice when an announcement 
has to be made impressively, such as the prophetic one. vVe may 
render the word also by «bnrden» according to LXX and V (cp. 
also the word uQfA,a in Aq.), which metaphorically gives us the same 
meaning, «as though the import of the prophetic oracle were a grievous 
load imposed on the individual or people» concerning whom it was 
uttered '. 

iTTM Notice the special meaning of the verb (=.:= see as a seer in 
an ecstatic state) when accompanied by acc. of the vision seen. 

P'P::lM The etymology of the name of the prophet is not clear. 
Frd. Delitzsch connects the name with the Assyrian hambakuku, 
a garden plant (cp. of the LXX). F. E. Peiser is of the 

* 1\1 = Text. LXX= Septuagint. V=Vl1lgata. T=The \-\Titer's 
translation. Kote also the abbreYiations: Biblia Hebraica. AT= 
American Translation. Aq.=Aqllila's Version. AV=Allthorized Version. RV= 
Revised Version. V.=verse. 

1. \Vestminster Commentaries. The Book of the Prophet Habakkuk 
by G. W. Wade. London, 1929, p. 169. 
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opinion that the name appears to be a pseudonym-·. The V names 
him Habacuc. A conservative opinion, based on the postscript to 
ch. III v. I9 «on my stringed instrument», is that he was a I,evite, 
since only a Levite was authorized to use an instrument to accompany 
his songs in the 1'emple. 

The only Hebrew root to which the name must be connected, if 
it :is of a Hebrew origin, is l':lM "embrace", "clasp".1'he uncertainty 
of the derivation of the prophet's name extends to the time when he 
lived. If he is the author of L 5' II, where the Chaldeans are named, 
he lived at the end of the seventh century. If he is an editor of the 
book, he must be a person of a much later period. 

;j.m 1'his name signifies properly a delegate or mouthpiece 
of another, according to the general Semitic sense of the root 
(=utter a low voice, speak), relative to the Hebrew bubble up, 
pour forth) s. The Greek word for it is which is equivalent to 
the Hebrew .. Amongst the writing prophets only Habakkuk, Haggai 
and Zechariah have this title appended to their names. 

VV. 2 - 4. These three verses give us a short prophetic utterance, 
a complaint, because Yahweh allows violence and injustice to triumph 
in the land. They make no mention of a foreign invader. What is 
described is the native oppression and not that coming from a war 5. 

V. 2 
M : V'ltV1l"l 1<'5' Cl:jiT l'Vt1< Vl:jtV!1 'I!1V,tV injj'l 'V 
LXX KVQLE 'Xa.t ou 111J 

11a.L (jf:: 'Xa.l ou ; 
V Usquequo Domine clamabo, et non exaudies? vociferabor ad 

te vim patiens, et non salvabis? 
T  How long, 0 Lord, must I cry without being heard by you? 

ce"! Without being saved? 

Instead of the participle which the LXX and the V use in 
rendering the word Cl:jiT (in the meaning of «cry ont con c e r 11 i 11 g 

2. The Jewish Encyclopedia, vol. VI, «Habakkuk» by E. G. Hirsch. 
3. See the words and in A Hebrew and English Lexicon of 

the O. T. by Brown, Driver and Briggs. Boston, 1907, p. 6n. 
4. See Coruill, C.H. The prophets of Israel. Chicago, 1904 (Trans!.), p. [) iL 

Habakkuk by W. H. Ward. 
New York, 19II, P.5. 
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violence»), it is right to use an exclamation: «violence»!, following 
the best translations 6. 

'17 Less common than the syn. ".110 '17. 
'.11171 tV 'fhe action is conceived as complete, though it continues 

on into the present: «How long have I already called for help (and 
do still call)>>? which is practically equivalent to «How long shall 
I call for help?» '. It is apparent that the period of distress has already 
been protracted. 

pt'tN The words ,t' are here understood. 
COiT Violence is the main complaint, repeated also in v. 9 and II. 8, I7. 

The v. 2 is made up of two pentameters (3+2). 
V·3 
M :1<tV'I p'0' :1'1"1 'liT', 'I C011' ,tV, ';;0l'1 pN '1-'1<"111 iTO';; 
LXX "Iva tl I10t xa 1 £mBMJtSLv tal.wJtw-

QLav xat acrEBc:LCtv; 'El; 11011 YEYOVEV 'XCii {) AUI1BuV8t. 
V Quare ostendisti mihi iniquitatem et laborem, videre praedam 

et injustiam contra me? et factum est judicium, et contradictio po-
tentior. 

T \Vhy dost thou cause me to see wrongdoing and to look 
upon trouble? Destruction and violence are before me and strife and 
contention. 

M LXX smBAbtHv tal.atJtwQLav, reading ,tV The 
V follows the LXX in reading an infin. I keep the infin. of 
the versions in translating the verse. Marti prefers the Syriac reading 

for a, which seems to be probable in originality (cp. Old 
I,.atin Version «Dt viderem») 9. 

,tV, According to the LXX, I do not translate the conjunction 
(cp. the words ,tV, COiT in Jer. 6,7. 20,8. Ez. 45,9). 

The LXX takes together the following words iT'iT 
NtV' 1"'0' :1'1"1 reading 1"'77? for P'O and rendering the clause as 
follows £1; Ito'll y£yovc: 'Xat a Aal1fjuVEt. The word 

. .NtV" seems to be superfluous; I have left it out on the ground that 
it was required since the P'O became 1"'0, and that it stands out 
of the metre. 

6. See The Bible: An American Translation, edited by Smith and Good-
speed. Chieago, 1935. Stonehouse, G.G.V. The Book of Habakkuk. London, 
19II, p. 155 ete. 

7. See Stonehouse, op. cit., P.I55. \Vestm. COlUl1l., p. 171. 
S. See Stonehouse, op. cit., p. IS8. 
9. See Vv'estm. COl11!1l., p. 171. 
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V. 3 must be composed of two pentameters. Sellin supposes that 
the second part of the verse must be a trimeter couplet after omitting 

10. 

V·4 
:M .1'1)( 17t!'.., ':3 n..".n 1:3 '517 

: 1:3 '517 p"':lln 
LXX LlL(1 WVW xat ov d<; 'LElo; 

on XUW,O'UV(lcr'LtVEt 'LOV OLxa toV , EVEXEV WVW'U 

'to 'KQtlla OlfO"CQUIA IlEVOV. 
V Propter hoc lacerata est lex, et non pervenit usque ad finem 

judicium: quia impius prrevalet adversus justum, propterea egreditur 
judicium perversum. 

T Therefore the law is ineffective and never goes forth judge-
ment; for the wicked circumvents the righteous; therefore judgement' 
goes forth crooked. 

The verb is (=grow numb, cool vr cold); cpo the same 
word in Targum (=cease, be helpless) ; hence a benumbed or helpless 
n..,m is a iT"'m ineffective. The LXX has otC(JX€OaO'tClt , reading , 
(Hoph. from "''''E'l be broken, frustrated, violated; cpo Ps. II9, 126 
?lLE(}tCEoaO'Ul' tov crO'U) , whereas the V gives a free rendering: 
"lacerata est". I keep the word as it is in the M; it is more expressive 
than that of the versions. 

n..".n The question here is whether the word n..,m applies to the 
religious instructions of the past or to those brought in power by the 
reformation of Josiah 11. The second is more probable, since the author 
of the message concerned here is a contemporary of Josiah and Jere-
miah. The present verse seems to express the prophetic disappoin' 
tment because of the unsuccesful reformation of Josiah. Habakkuk's 

towards the reformation is, in my opinion, like that of Jere-
miah (cp. J er. II, I 

mU'5 The word iT:llj with the prepos. (' means «for ever». The 
other meaning of the word «preeminence», «victory» is used without 
approval. Some scholars, as Gesenius and Ewald, give to the word 
me the impossible meaning of sincerity (acording to the equivalent 
Arabic word) as required antithesis to of the second part of 
the verse. But of this part see below. 

10. 
II. Cpo however Stonehouse, op. eiL, p. 24. 
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The prophet's disappointment extends to the social life 
since justice, which ought to be its foundation, is powerless or rather 
unknown and forgotten. 

'rhe second part of the verse elucidates the first. It stands 
as a gloss which, being in the margin first, entered into the text 
later 11<,. Somebody thought that the word mu, might be misunder-
stood in an absolute sense and he added the present comment. 

t'lV"'1 The versions support the Masoretic punctuation t'lth. Stone-
T 1" 

house 12 proposed a different vocalization which renders the word 
(=wickedness), on the ground that the article is absent before the 
word, whereas it occurs before the following The rule based on 
the same words, occttring in other 0.'1'. passages, demands that the 
:article come before both the words. This rule, however, leaves out 
some cases as exceptions 13, so that it is difficult for me to follow 
Stonehouse's opinion. 

From '''In:l ; pt. Hiph.="surrounding". The LXX has xutu-
()1JVUcrtEVEL (and the V the equivalent "praevalet") ,,,hich seems to be 
rather a free rendering of the present Hebrew word than another 
reading or 14. 

P":lI' The interpreters who see the oppression coming from an 
external enemy (the t'lV"l of this yerse) identify the with Judah, 
as knowing and worshipping the true God (see below). 

The first part of the verse gives us two trimeters, whereas the 
second is not rhythmic (except if we leave out the word when we 
have also two trimeters (see K). 

VV. 5 - II are a unity containing the answer which Yahweh gives 
the Prophet for the complaint already expressed. Yahweh is arousing 
the Chaldeans who will, in their speedy advance, conquer nations and 
kingdoms and punish the sin of the people. To resort to the expedi-
ency of omitting the passage I, 5 . II as an independant oracle (com-
posed by another writer than Habakkuk) as vVellhausen ond Nowack 
claim, or to that of transposing it from its present place to the begin-
ning of.the book (Van Hoonacker) or after 2, I- 4 (Budde, Smith) is a 
dangerous conjecture 15. A possible transposition of 'T. 5 - II before 

net. See Intern, Cdt, C0111l11., p. 8.  
I2. Op. eiL, p. r61.  
I3. Ibid., p. r62.  
14. Ibid., p. I62.  
IS. See 'Vest111. C0111l11. p. 152 ff.  
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I, 2 - 4 is proposed by Prof. Vellas, who supports it on Balla's and 
Sellin's theory that the whole book of Habakkuk is a "prophetic 
liturgy" iDa • 

V·5 
:M N, Ufi 

: 
LXX "I8EtE ot 'XUta<pQovfjtal 'Xul xul aC(1JILuO'Ut€ {lu'U-

xu1 (l<pavLO'£YltE' 8tott EQYOV £1'0) EQyato[,tut EV tat; fIILEQm; VWDV, 0 
ov ILfJ :JttO'tEVO'YltE Mv tt; ih(OtYlyfjtUl. 

V Aspicite in gentibus, et videte; admiramini, et obstupescite: 
quia opus factum est in diebus vestris, quod nemo credet, cum narra-
bitur. 

T Behold, faithless, and see and be utterly amazed; for I am 
about to do a deed in your days, that you will not believe when told. 

It is to be corrected to according to the LXX "OL 
xatacPQovYltal" (cp. v. 13 and 2,5). The V follows the M. There 
are, however, translators and interpreters who prefer the Masoretic 

I hold the conjectural reading, since it is required by. the 
"prophetic scheme" (sin---judgement-redemption) which isso evident ill 
the prophecy of Habakkuk. In the previous verses the sinful condition 
was exposed and now God announces His punishment on the wrong-
doers (the verb is to deal treacherously, faithlessly). 

The lit. rendering is "and astonish yourselves, be 
astonished". The LXX has xal £aWlaO'UtE ,'}a'UJJ.aO'ta 'Xal aqmvLO'£YltE} 
reading an absol. inf. and or for aqJUvLO'£Yltf;

T' T • 

(Niph. from = wipe out, exterminate). The V connects the two 
verbs with an "et". Wellhausen prefers according toT: : : - : • 
Is.29, 9 17 It is probable that both the passages (Hab. 1,5 and Is. 29,9) • 

had the same forms of the verb but this does not mean that we 

emphatic expression, and translate "be utterly amazed"lB. Stonehouse 
gives an unacceptable conjectural translation of the whole verse 19. 

15<% . See Vellas, B. Jonah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah. Athens, I949 
(in Greek), p.63. Of the validity of Balla's and Sellin's theory cpo Pfeiffer, 
R.H. Introduction to the 0.1'. New York, 1941, p.600. 

16. See Amer. Translation. Expositor's Bible, The Book of the Twelve, 
vol. II by G. A. Smith, New York, 1903, p. 134. Stonehouse, op. cit. p. 134 etc. 

Op. cit., p. 29 ff. and 134. 
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':;:' The LXX read a 1st pers. sing, whereas the V 
implies a passive, instead of an active, participle. A similar expression 
is found in Ps. 44,2 The word stands as a 
cognate accusative or object; this as well as the participle are 
expressive of divine achievement (cp. 3,2. Is. 5,12. Ps. 44,2. 45,9). 

The question, evidently, is whether the subject of the participle 
2ndis in the 1st or in the pers. sing. Scholars are divided on this 

point, but all of them see their regularity of the omitted object. 
My opinion is, again, based on the "prophetic scheme" which 
the editor of Habakkuk's prophecy preserved, even though he has 
used only fragments of the original speeches. According to it, the 
answer is coming from God, deciding to punish the social evil which 
the Prophet denounced to Him. God, then, should be meant as the 
subject of and the next participle in v. 6 in a direct speech. 
'I'he work that they are invited to look upon is the deadly work 
to be done by the Babylonian armies. 

,Eltl' ":;:' N., 'I'he wrong - doers would not like to believe 
in their own doom. Their punishment is unexpected and so terrible, 
as to be incredible (cp. Lam. 4,12 .,:lM ":lW" .,:;:" r'N N" 
C.,W"" ."t'W:l :l"N' ,'" N:l' ':;:'), although it probably had fallen 
upon other nations. The temple of Yahweh was powerful and conse-
quently protected the whole land, according to the common thinking 
of Jeremiah's pre-exilic times (Jer. 7,4 

v. 5 consists of two pentameters. 

V.6 
M MN ":;:' 

:,., N" MW'" r'N 
LXX tHan tOOV EYW to to :TtL 'KQO'V 

'XCtt to TaXtVOV, to ;n;OQE'Uo!-t€'VO'V Enl '['u nAU't'l1 tiic; Yils tou 
(J(Xt (J'X'Tj'VcOflaw OUX avtov. 

V Quia ecce ego suscitobo Chaldreos, gentem amaram et ve-
locem, ambulantem super latitudinem terrre, ut possideat tabernacula 
non sua. 

T For, behold, I am raising up the Chaldeans, that bitter and 
hasty nation, that marches through the breadth of the earth, to 
possess habitations that belong not to it. 

MN "::i An emphatic expression with present 
for future (futurum instans). Cpo the following similar expressions: 
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Am. 6,14 ... II Sam. I2,II :-r:::l 
:-rI''1 Gen. 9,9 (in a different sense) MN 
C:::lMN Cpo also Jer. 5,r5 '1'he Chaldeans' 
advance, as it is here expressed, is about to reach the boundaries of 
Palestine; cpo the words r'1N 1,:-r:-r. The absence of special 
mention of Judah is not opposed by the words €qi' v!J,iic; after It;Eydgco 
in some MSS of the LXX, since they do not seem authentic. It is 
more than certain to say that what in the present case ,vas a prophecy 
for Judah, was a fact for other nations. '1'11is is only an example 
among many others testifying to the truth that a prophetic manace 
or warning is a product of the Prophet's historical consciousness. 

The word which has been of deep interest to the scholars is 
(LXX XU/,SUIOI ; cpo Assyrian Kaldu). It has here the special meaning 
of the people ruled by Nebuchadnezzar, whom God uses as executors 
of his vengeance; He uses the power and passion of men to work out 
His designs (see Am. 6, 14 above, and Hab. I, 12 below). '1'he 
so-called Chaldeans or Babylonians won their independence up to 
626 (when Medes and Babylonians attacked Nineveh) and after 
the fall of Nineveh (612) began conquering Western Asia in a wonder-
fully rapid career. Habakkuk's prophecy comes at this time, esp. the 
time batween the battle of Carchemish and the first Captivity 
(605 - 597), since before the first date this nation had not yet amazed 
the world by its feats, and after the second date the enemy appears in 
J udaea ; nowhere in Habakkuk's book is a condition of captivity implied. 

Related to the date I accepted above is my opinion of the structure 
of the Book, to which I refer in various sections. The solution I 
followed (i. e. an internal oppression to be punished by the Chaldeans) 
is one of many others facing the same problem. It is an old one, but 
is supported by the majority of critics (as Pusey, Delitzsch, Kleinert, 
Kuenen, Sinker, Driver, OreBi, Kirpatrick, Wideboer, Volek, David-

Konig, Smend, Giesebrecht, Wcllham;en) comes from the invader, i.e. 
the Chaldeans. Another opinion, combining the two previous, is to 
accept the Chaldeans as punishers of the oppressors: the Assyrians 
(Budde, Cornill) or the Egyptians (Smith: "The tyrant is either Assy-
ria up to about 615 or Egypt from 608 to 605" 20). Quite a different 
view is taken by Duhm in his eposh - mak.ing book in 1906. It rests 
upon the substitution of for the reference would in 

20. See Expos. Bible, p. II6 ff. Cpo Westm. Comlll., p. 152 ff. 
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that case be, not to the Babylonians of the seventh Century, but to 
the (1\1acedonian) Greeks of the fourth, under the Alexander the Great 21. 

According to J. E. McFadyen "The advantage of this view is the unity 
with which it invests the book ... Ch. 3 could also be authentic 22}. 

But although M:cFadyen lJas a recpect for this view (prophecy against 
Greece) he assumes the correctness of the traditional reading C"lV:J 
(prophecy against Babylon) 2S. In reference to Duhm's theory it must 
also be noted that the Jerusalem Habakkuk Scroll reads 
and interprets them as the 

G. Stonehouse sees the prophecy as a picture of the national trou-
ble and mischief caused by the Chaldeans; "it is to the early years of 
the Chaldean invasion that we must assign the short prophecy of Ha-
bakkuk" 24. 

G. \Vade, although perplexed by the problems, does not follow 
the majority. He takes vv. 5-II as a quotation from an earlier pro-
phecy 2". According to W. 'Ward "the time is between the battle of 
Carchemish (605 B.C.) and the first Captivity (597 B. C.)" 2G. Eiselen,27 
Sanders and Kent"S and J.M.P. Smith'S maintain the same. 

R. H. Pfeiffer thinks that "it seems preferable to adhere to the 
traditional dating of the book at the end of the seventh Century 
(605 - 600)" so. 

E. G. Hirsch thinks that Habakkuk is "dearly under the influ-
ence of Isaiah; and the view which makes him a younger disciple of 
the greater prophet, advanced by W. K. Betteridge in J oumal of Ame-
rican Theology Oct., I903, seems to meet best the situation reflected 
in the book" 31. 

21. See Duh111 , B. Das Buch Habakkuk. Tiibingen, 1906, p. 21. C. C. 
Torrey in his article "Alexander the Great in the Old Testament Propbecies" 
(Festschrift filr K. }farti, Beih. 41, Z.A.W., 1925. p. 283) follows Duh111'S 
theory. 

22, The Abington Bible C0111mentary. ("Habakkuk" by J.E. :\fcFadyen). 
New York, 1929, p. 804b. 

23. Ibid., p. 805 b. 
24. Op. cit" p. 51. 
25. \Vestm. ComJl1., p, 150 if. and 2 TI ff. 
26. Intern. Crit. COlUm" p. 4. 
27. Eiselen, F. C. The Minor Prophets. New York, J907, p. 471. 
28, The ::Uessages of the Earlier Prophets. New York, 1899, p. 219, 
29. The Prophets and their Times. Chicago, 194T, p. IS5 if. 
30. Intr. to the O. T., p. 599, 
31. jewish Encyel., p. II7 b. 
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A. S. Peake (as G. Wade) takes VV. 5 - II as an older oracle and 
the rest of the two chapters (I and II) as the composition of Habakkuk, 
dating probably from exile 32. 

Walker and Lund hold to the unity of the book after they applied 
the chiasmus to it; "But now that a chiasmus is understood to place 
non - parallel material between parallel portions, no reconstruction of 
the text is necessary" 39; 'fhe following structure of the Book is accor-
ding to them: 
Part I (1,1- 2,5) Part II (2,6"-20) Part l' (3,1-19) 
stropheA (1,1- 4) stropheK (2,6- 8) stropheA (3,1- 2) 

» B (,-v. 5-II) »L (vv. 9-13) »B (vv. 3- 7) 
» C (VV.12-I3) »K'(VV.I4-I7) »C (vv. 8-roa) 
» B' (,-v.14--17) »L'(VV.18--20) »B' (vv.Iob-1S) 
» A'{VV.2,1- 5) » A' (vv.I6 -19) 
Catholic scholars hold to the traditional date; F. E. Gigot's" 

and Philippe's 95 view ascribes the book to 605 - 600 B.C. 
This nation, which is treated as a single whole, is 

bitter, fierce (cp. Jud. 18,25 and II Sam. 17,8, where 
means angry, enraged) and hasty, vehement, impetuous (ep. Is. 32,4 
rll", ::") . 

• T : • 

They set no bounds to their conquests, so that their 
march is far and wide and their operations extend over the world (cp. 
Gen. 13,17 1,iTrliT O'p. 'fhe phrase r'N 
only here. 

rllt'" The prep. ., with inf. const. expresses purpose. 
Their purpose is conquest, to seize for a possession the dwelling - places 
of other peoples." N, A condensed expression. Cpo Gen. 15,13 and Jer. 5,19; note 

currence of this phrase in Hab. 2,6 which favors Habakkuk's 
authorship of the section 1,5-II 30. 

32. The Problem of Suffering in the O. T. London, 190 4, p. 5. 
33. Journal of Biblical Literature, vol. LUI, 1934, pp. 355 - 370: H. H. 

Walker and N. \V. Lund, "The Literary Structure of the Book of Habakkuk". 
See mainly p. 360. 

34. The Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. VII (New York, 1910), "Habakkuk" 
by F. E. Gigot, p. 98 b. 

de la Bible par F. Vigouroux. Tome 3eme (Paris, 

36. See \Vestm. Comm., p. 175. 
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V·7 
M : }om, 
LXX xaL EatLV, autou to autou sataL, 

?{(XL to },ij[L[W autou ctU-wu 
V Horribilis et terribilis est: ex semetipsa judicium, et onus 

ejus egredietur. 
T 'J'errible and dreadful is he; his judgement and destruction 

shall go forth from him. 

This word occurs again only in Song 6,4, IO 

=terrible as an army with banners); but the substantive (==ter-
T .. 

ror, dread) is eommon (cp. the verb pi. "tcrrify", occuring in 
late Hebrew ('I'almud etc.). 

N") 'l'he LXX has (reading In my opinion, one 
T :. 

who reads for N"'.:J (V terribilis) should keep also for 
the conjectural (see below). On the contrary, N'D is relative 
to 

N'i"T The nation is personified as a hero, hence the singular in the 
M and the versions. 

HiNV' The LXX renders it xal to ],ijfJ,fJ,U avtou; the V has 
the equh'alent "et onus ejus". This is a literal rendering of the word 

the metaphorical rendering is "dignity", "majesty" which most 
commentaries use 37. The best meaning, however, comes from the 
conjectural rcading (destruction) corresponding to the N'D; but if 
one prefers the LXX (oc-=i"TN'.:J), the wordl"1Niv should also be held. The 
difficulty which the mctre meets is great. One has to find two trime-
ters in the verse, and to succeed in that, he should omit one word. 
In such a case, either the 'l"1NV' is a gloss 33 or the verb is a 
superfluous supplement. Dnhm reads : l"1Nl::.', Nm x.,,), 
Cpo also K "prps dl. d. mtr.}".T: • 

'l"1NV' Those who keep the verb as an authentic 
word, should perhaps put it in the plural, on acconnt of the compound 

37. See New - Century Bible, The Minor Prophets, vol. II by Driver, 
(New York, J903), p. 69. Cambridge Bible; Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah 
by Davidson (Cambridge, r896), p. 68. Stonehouse, op. dt., p. r69 etc. 

38. See Intern. Crit. Com111., p. 9. 
39. Op. cit., p. 22. 
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subject. One opinion is that the «,,, of the plural has been separated 
and prefixed to the following "i", or that it has been' fallen out on 
account of the following' in "i" .0. 'I'he meaning is that the Chalde-
ans have no master, except their own will, according to which 
judgement and destruction come to overthrow the nations (cp. Is. 
10, 8 - II, I3 - I4, and Aeschy. Prom. I86 :1tao' E(1)ocp to I'HXatOV IlX-rov 
which Hitzig quotes 41. 

V.8 
M ,tvEl, :l.,P "1"1' "i": tvn .,tv,,:::l ,El1.''' 
LXX Kat E;aAOuVtaL vrrEQ :1taQI)C(I.cLe; or LJt:1tOt avtou, Xfll 

{mEQ toVe; one; 'AQaBiae;' xal 01. bt:1tELe; avtou xal 00(.01-
O'O'UO'lv 'Xa1 :1tctcl.O'{hlO'ovtat (fle; acooe; Jtg6ihJl.LOe; de; to cpaycLv. 

V Leviores pardis equi ejus, et velociores lupis vespertinis; et 
diffundentur equites ejus ; equites namque ejus de longe vinient, vola-
bunt quasi aquila festinans ad comedendum. 

T Swifter than leopards are his horses, and keener than evening 
wolves. His horses prance, and his horsemen come from afar; they 
S\VOOP down like a vulture hastening to devour. 

"i" The V renders the "i" better than the LXX 
out of or forth from). Jeremiah (4, I3) compares their 

horses to eagles: O".,lV.iC "p. Cpo also Hos. I3,7. Jer.5,6. I3,23. 
An identical picture of the same people is given in Deut. 28,49 

.,lVm .,lVN:::l ;':;;:i'C ,"'P m;," Cpo Jer. 4,29. 
6,23. Ezek. 23,23 - 24 for the Chaldeans' cavalry. 

:l"P ":lkTC 'in, Their horses' qualities of speed (see above) and 
keeness are compared to the swiftest and fiercest beasts of prey. 
The wolf attacks at night with fierceness, after concealing itself 

".2 and 
Hor. Epodes I6,5I "Vespertinus circumgemit ursus ovile" 43.) Cpo also 
Zeph. 3,3 :l.,P n"raEllV. The LXX has "A1)%01)e; tne; 'AQaBiae;", 
reading :l.,P for :l"1P. The AT has "wolves of the desert"; such aT-: .. .... 

meaning is probable and supported by J er. 5,6 OiiW' n":l.,p . .. : T: T-:": 

40.  Stonehouse, op. cit., p. I70. 
by W. J. Deane, p. 2 b .. 

42. Cambridge Bible, p. 69. 
43. \Vestm. C0111111., p. I75. 
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The verb occurs besides in Jer. SO,II '':;'
T • 

iT;7;? and Mal. 3,20 [4,2] and means 
"spring about", "gambol". The LXX has xat £sLJt:n:c1ao'YtaL 
= ride out or away); the V "et diffundentur". The different render-
ing of the versions and the dittography of obliged some inter-
preters to leave out the words 44 or make a conjecture. 
Stonehouse agrees' with G. Smith that the which is omitted by 
the LXX, was inserted to afford a verb for the second and 
reads ,tvm for supporting the LXX xaL Duhm 
keeps the clause for the measure and reads 

T" TTT ":T T 

ub'l 46. It seems to me that the whole verse must give four trimeters, 
\T T 

the third of which has been so much corrupted that none of the con-
jectural readings is undoubted. In view of this diffieulty I follow 
the AT whieh gives the word its two meanings "horse" and 
"horselnan". 

The preceding clause was of general import; the 
present one refers to the invasion of ]udaea. For a similar expression 
d. ]b 9,26 See also Deut. 28>49 and Lam. 4,19. 

may be a more comprehensive word, including both "eagle" and 
"vulture" or better "griffon-vulture" 47. 

V. 9 
M : ":ltv '5,n.:;, .e,:l" iT'5':;' 
LXX L:'IJ'YtD.na Ell:; u'Y{}€<JtTjxotal:; :n:QO(J(.o:n:Oll:; autw'Y 

8Sc'Yu'YtLal:;, xat <J'IJ'Yas£L wG atXJtaf,())<Jta'Y. 
V Omnes ad praedam venient, facies eorum ventus urens: et 

congregabit quasi arenam, captivitatem. 
T All of them come for violence; the direction of their faces is 

forwards; and they gather up captives like sand. 

iT'5':;' The M takes it as the adj. '5':;' + sf. 3 ms. This form occurs 
sometimes for (=the whole of him, the whole of it) which in the 

44. New - Cent. Bible, p. 69. 
45. Expositor's Bible, p. I35· Stonehouse, op. cit., ]73. Cpo \Yestm. 

ComDl., p. 175. 
46. Op. cit., p. 24. 
47. A Hebrew and English Lexicon of th.e O. T. by Brown etc., p. 677 a. 

See also Hastings' A Dictionary of the Bible, voL I, p. 632 a. 
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present case, referring to the Chaldeans, means "all of them". The LXX 
has u'UVtEJ,c;w, punctuating n.,:l (={;ompletion, complete destruction). 

T T 

The LXX punctuates and renders it c:L£ 

is pt. of (=treat violently, wrong). Cpo Provo 8,36. By such a 
rendering the whole verse receives a meaning opposite to that in M. 
'rhe punishing (active) invader of 1\1 is substituted by the punished 
(passive) wrongdoer of the LXX. Note the antithesis of this violence 
to that in Y. 2 ; the one repays the other of which the prophet already 
complained. 

This is a very difficult clause. 'I'be word .
is omitted by the V, whereas the LXX has aV11Eutl'jXOW£ agreeing 
with the preceding and being either a conjectural rendering or 
some form of 0' jJ. 

If I assume the text to be correct, the rendering would be "the 
eagerness (or "strain"; an assumed connection with the Hebrew 
to swallow down. Cpo Cen. 24,17 for a literal meaning, and]b 39,24 

for a metaphorical meaning) of their faces is 
forwards" or "the assembling ... " (art' assumed connection with an 
Arabic verb to become much, to be abundant;'8 a combined ren-
dering would be «the direction ...» 4•• eastward) has in the 
present clause the meaning of «forwards»50, but this is only a convenient 
rendering. 'rhe LXX has e; huvtLaG, reading (constr. of the useless 

front, east); cpo I Sam. 13,5 See also los. 
19, 12 - I3. 'l'he V renders it literally "ventus urens". A suspicion of a 
corrupt text is found in all commentaries 51. 'rhe A V rendering "as 
the east wind" is too free; it attempts to get from the original the 
thought that the Chaldeans will devour everything like the destructive 
east wind (Hos. 13, 15; cpo also the next clause). 

G. Smith thinks that the (cp. Am. 9,IO) for 
is a probable one 52. 

Stonehouse gives the textual emendation or) 
or) "Yay, he turns himself west and east" i. e. 

T: T T T 

everywhere} ; for the order see Gen. 28,14 5s • 
T : T TT 

\Vestl11. Comm., p. 176. Cpo RV. 
49· Expositor's Bible, p. J 35. 
50. A Hebrew and English Lexicon of the O. T. by Brovvn etc., p. 870. 
51. Intern. Crit. Comm. pp. 9 and II, etc. 

53. Stonehouse, op. cit., p. 175. 
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Duhm, consistent to his own theory, gives the following reading: 
;'?j,P 54. 

T : -: •• : .:. 

1;1 '51ti:l Their captives are as the sand, i.e. innumerable; 
for the comparison see Gen. 22,17.41>49. Jud. 7,12. II Sam. I7,II. 

V. 9 gives three trimeters. 

V. IO 
M  '5:l'5 1'5 PilW?j 

: 
LXX Kul uutoe:; EV EvtQ'UqJ11(lEL xul tUQUVVOl :n:u(yvw 

u1"tQv, xul u1',toe:; de:; :T((lV 0ZUQCOflU xul XWflU xul 'XQrl" 
uutov. 

V Et ipse de regibus triumphabit, et tyranni ridiculi ejus erunt ; 
ipse super omnem munitionem redebit, et comportabit aggerem, et 
capiet eam. 

T Yea, it is he that makes scorn of kings, and rulers are a joke 
to him! Yea, it is he that laughs at all fortresses, and heaps up a dirt 
and captures them. 

Note the emphatic position of the Hebrew pronoun in both 
couplets, which must be preserved in the translation. 

The LXX uses the verb EvtQ'UqJaco vvith the meaning "treat 
haughtily or contemptuously 55. The verb O'5P occurs also in II K. 
2, 23. Ez. 22,5 . 16, 3I. The V gives a loose rendering. The Chaldean 
nation makes light of the power and persons of kings (cp. Nebucha-
dnez7ar's treatment of Jehoiakim in II Chr. 36,6. II K. 24, 1,3. Jer. 
22, 19, and Jehoiachin II K. 24, 12, IS). The verhs of vv. IO - II 
should be in the present. 

PilW?j (=object of derision) Only here. The collective Hebrew 
predicate is rendered by the LXX and the V by plural. 

1;1 '5:l'5 N1;,m Duhm adds a 1 according to the LXX and the 
emphatic N1,." of the beginning of the verse. Not only persons, but 
also every obstacle and every attempt to check their advance are de-
rided by the Chaldean conqueror. 

1;1 The strongest fortress is no impediment to them and is 
captured in an easy way: by piling earth against the walls, until it 
rose to their level, so that the assailants, advancing along its top, 

54. Op. cit., p. 26. 
55. A Greek - English Lexicon by Liddell and Scott (Oxford, 1940), 

yo1. I, p. 578a. 
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could fight their way in. Cpo II S. 20,15. II K. 19,32. Jer. 6,6 et al., 
where we find the technical expression "cast up mound [against the 
city], ;"if?C 

The v. IO is made up of four trimeters. 

V.II 
M : ';"N' 1t'1:l 17 ClVN1 m., tN 
LXX TOtE to 1LVEiifJ,(X, :Kat ;hc/,EuaEtat :Ka.t 

avtl] ij 'Laxv<; t4> 1<)E4> fJ,Oll. 
V Tunc mutabitur spiritus, et pertransibit, et cormet: haec est 

fortitudo ejus dei sui. 
T Then he sweeps like the wind and passes on, and he makes 

his strength his god. 

V. I I is not above suspicion and seems to have suffered in trans-
cription. The renderings which I give below come from several schol-
ars and show the uncertainty of the original text. Ii" tN If we assume the text to be correct, the translation 
should be "then the wind shifts" 5a or "then he changes his spirit (mind 
or purpose)" after the versions (cp. v. 7 57 Equally pro-
bable and with a better meaning is the rendering "then they sweep 
on (or "they pass on quickly") as the wind", but we have in this case 
to add a :l before n,., as Wellhausen does 5S or to consider m., as an 
accusative of condition without :l 59 Both these renderings find place 
in the significance of the words end n". The reading 
"he renews his strength" (Gratz, Nowack), after Is. 40,31, is free, 
departing from the received text 60. Duhm reads n,.,:l 't'1 tN 

-:-- - T T T<"n = whirl, dance, writhe) 61. A general sense may be the following: 
the Chaldean in his advance is arrested for a moment by a fortress, 
lying in his way, but after it has been taken, he sweeps on like a hur-

(It continues) 

56. Expositor's Bible, p. I35. 
57. I11tern. Crit. Comm., P.9. 
58. At Expositor's Bible, p. I35, 4. 
59. StOl1ehouse, op. cit., p. I76 f. 

61. Op. cit., p. 28. 


